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main objection to putting combe of 
brood above the excluder, as I find the 
beea carry a lot of pollen Into the su- 
per combe whenever there la brood 
near them, h wonder If Mr. Chapman 
la not troubled In thla way? Perhapa 
locality may make the difference. At 
any rate, when I pressed the queetlon 
on Mr. McEvoy (the greatest exponent 
of the plan in Ontario) he admitted 
that pollen went Into the combe, but 
added that the greater amount of 
honey produced more than compen
sated for the damaging of the oomba. 
Some Experience (Not Expérimenta) 

in Wax-rendering.
During the early winter, ae a result 

of going over about 3,000 extracting 
oomba, cutting out pieces with pollen 
In, scraping off burr combe, propolis 
etc., I secured material enough to turn 
out 82 pounds of wax by melting In a 
wash boiler and pressing In a Oemmetl 
press. The slum gum waa saved until 
about a month ago, when, having no
thing to do, I concluded to put the 
residue through the steam wax press 
In small quantities at a time, and see 
how much more wax I could get. We 
gave each batch lots of time and lots 
of pressure, spent nearly a day and a 
half over a roaring hot Are, and, when 
all waa done, I had 1)4 pounds of sec
ond-grade wax.

Oh, well, I had satisfaction anyway, 
and have learned, In regard to wax
rendering, that what the Qemmell 
press won't take out la not worth 
bothering about until we get some bet
ter Implement on the market than we 
have at present Did I save the slum 
gum again? Sure thing, and I Imag
ine that Buffalo chap is Just Itching to 
get a-hold of It and take out a lot ot 
wax from material I have handled 
twice over. No, friend Hershlser, you 
won't get a chance to poke fun at me 
In that style, as I shall "bide a wee" 
until the Improved "get-all-the-wax" 

the market, and thenle clogged with pollen. presses are on


